September 2008
TWINNING VISIT
5 WEEKS TO GO
Twinning Visit – 31st October
Our French colleagues will be joining us in Cricklade
on the weekend of the 31st October – 2 November. We
still need to firm up the exact arrival and departure
times, but for that we must wait for the airlines to
publish their schedules.
However please let us know if you want to act as a host
for the visit. Please drop a note to Chris Faulkner at 6
Home Ground or telephone on 07710075406.

!!STOP PRESS!!
!!Updates and changes!!
Call My Bluff Wine Tasting
Apologies
We seem to have had a run of luck – good weather for
Barbeques etc. It finally ran out – due to circumstances
entirely beyond any ones control we had to cancel the
wine tasting.
Given the enormous interest in the event, we will
restage it early in the New Year.

Beetle Drive and more – Friday 21st November

We are looking forward to hosting 33 people. We hope
to have finalised the pairing of visitors and hosts very
soon.

This was going to be the Barn Dance, but because we
will be doing a Barn dance as part of the Twinning
Visit, we have had to do something different.

The itinerary for the weekend looks like:

We are planning an entertaining evening in the Town
Hall annexe with food as the final event of the year and
as a chance to catch up with everyone following the
Twinning Visit.

Jeudi : l’arrivé a Cricklade vers 21h00
Thursday: our guests arrive Cricklade at around 9pm in
front of Town Hall
Mardi : visite à Cardiff et son château – départ vers
10h00
Friday: visit to Cardiff and the castle – leave at about
10am from Town Hall
Samedi : journée avec vos familles : le soir des 19h00
Barn Dance – Halloween
Saturday: day with families: evening at 7pm Barn
Dance with Halloween theme
Dimanche : on s’amuse avec votre famille
Sunday: enjoy yourselves with your guests
Lundi : grand départ vers 09h30 ou peut-être 09h00
Monday: the big send off at 9 or 9.30am
If you have hosted before and have done some trips
with your guests that they really enjoyed, please send
them to me chair@crickladetwinning.org.uk. Please
give an idea of cost if appropriate.

Twinning Visit 2009 – last week end of May
Next year’s visit to Sucé will be the last weekend in
May. More details to follow.

Twinning Visit 2010 – twenty years on
The arrival of the folks from Sucé in 2010 will mark
our 20th Anniversary. We have started running a few
ideas – one idea is to coincide the visit with the
Cricklade Festival (mid June) and to do a Medieval
Feast as the focal event.
If you have an even more inspired idea, please let us
know.

